JEANNETTA COLLIER
“The only limits are the
ones you set for yourself!”
Jeannetta Collier, Enterprises

Contact Jeannetta
ImaginaryGlassCeiling.com
Email:
www.jeannetta@jeannettacollier.com
Phone:
469.995.1957

“My goal is to impact as many lives through positive works in the
act of service. I firmly believe that we are here to serve and
through service we as a people grow in knowledge and love.”
-Jeannetta Collier
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JEANNETTA COLLIER
About
Jeannetta Collier, also know as, “The Divine Master of Mind-Set Transformation” is an
empowerment and motivational speaker, published author, entrepreneur, and businesswoman
in the DFW area. As a multi-level business woman my mission is to bring together
entrepreneurs, start-ups and business professionals to network with compatible professionals
on the path of growing and leveraging their business through collaboration, networking and
partnerships. I’m on a mission to “Get Your Mind-Set Right!”
Like many of you, I have accomplished many things throughout my life. At the young age of
19, I had my only daughter and decided to go off to college on a academic scholarship. While
attending college, I worked as a singer in a nightclub, modeled on runway & print and so so
many jobs.
A few years later I married and began working for a global real estate franchise corporation.
Soon after, I had my son and about 15 years later I moved my family back to Texas.
After moving back to Texas, my career took off. I became an entrepreneur, started
multiple businesses, political involvements, and the list truly goes on and on.
I had several opportunities and I knew at those moments I had to reach out and grab them
before they were gone, even though if it was completely out of my comfort zone.
You see I am not different than many of you. I am the little girl from Alta Mesa and the proud
daughter for Virgil and Norris Grant, who encouraged me to go for my dreams and never stop
pushing to get myself where I want to be.

Author, Speaker, Coach
In 2018, Jeannetta authored her first book, “The Best YOU: A 365
Day Motivational Journey”. It take readers through utilizing short
motivational passages as springboards for guided journaling. The
writing process was a personal testimony of her journey during a
“walk of faith.” As a speaker and coach her goal is to empower,
encourage and inspire. To help others unharness their power within
and to understand that they are more than the air they breathe.
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Speaking Experience and Partnerships
Leveraging Our Partners
Business partners are a unique opportunity to team
with growing businesses within the community and
networking with like-minded professionals on the
path of growing and leveraging their businesses.
Imaginary Glass Ceiling partners help lead efforts
to support our business growth platforms initiatives
in DFW and other areas.

Microsoft Corporation

7-Eleven Franchisease

Women of Flower Mound

AHU Training Solutions

Ruby Farias Designs

Entrepreneurs Dinner

Rotary International

Daughters of Virtue Women’s Ministry

Highland Village Business Association
Dallas Chamber of Commerce

American Society of Transplantation

Dallas Association of Real Estate Brokers

Dallas Women Leadership Conference
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Speaking and Workshop Topics
Imaginary Glass Ceiling (IGC) provides speaking and workshop topics for life-altering shifts
with new directions that will change everything in your life. The topics offers creative
development, human development, and leadership development to encourage personal
empowerment for peak performance. IGC guides you to a lever of excellence in both your
business and personal relationships through exploring the following topics.

Topics:
· Mind-Set & The 4 Sociological Perspective
· Women’s Leadership Conference: Stepping Into Excellence
· Breaking Through FEAR:
-Steps to show you how to overcome your #1 FEAR and Unleash your potential with
first hand proven tactics to take your vision to the next level.
-Becoming The Best YOU and what that looks like without social media.
-Unleashing the Champion Within
-Setting Up Your Life For Success: 5 Steps in making success possible for you.
· Your Mind-Set & How To Set – Up For Success: Understanding how your mind-set
plans a vital role in your success.
· Mind Over Matter: If It’s Not In Your Mind Maybe It Don’t Matter
Personality Traits, Dating Landscape, Picking a Partner, Supporting your Partner and
more “Hot Topics”
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JEANNETTA COLLIER
Published Author

While writing this book, I’ve prayed over and ask God for guidance and strength to bring forth a book that would
uplift the reads and give them what they will need; whatever that need is. During your journey, I encourage you
to immerse yourself in the information on how I can make your path lighter and continue to become enlightened
through my writing and speaking. I would love to hear from you, so please reach out through all social media
platforms.
In writing “The Best YOU A 365 Day Motivational Journey” I recognized the power of personal motivation to
empower women and others to break through their own barriers, and consequently corporate barriers. The book
affords readers the harnessing power of motivation to begin each morning thoughtfully, allowing positivity to
resonate throughout the rest of their day.
Each day utilizes short motivational passages as springboards for guided journaling. With my personal coaching
of Imaginary Glass Ceiling and The Bet YOU A 365 Day Motivational Journey, my personal mission is to break
the invisible barrier, not just the corporate glass ceiling, also in our own personal ceilings.
Starting with “Day 1” instead of a calendar date, The Best You invites readers to begin whenever they choose and
move onward through the book—and a year’s worth of journaling opportunities—without the pressure of a
schedule. Guided by poems, Bible verses, quotes, inspirational and motivational thoughts, and questions to
answer, readers will journal their growth in love, wisdom, and strength while addressing their pain, understanding
the process of healing, and impacting others through works of service and acts of love.
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Booking
Thank you for considering Mrs. Jeannetta Collier, also known as,
“The Divine Master of Mind-Set Transformation” for your next
business empowerment focused speaking presentation!

Contact Information:
Email: Jeannetta@jeannettacollier.com
Phone: (469) 995-1957
Website: www.imaginaryglassceiling.com

: www.facebook.com/jeannetta.collier
: www.instagram.com/jeannettacollier
Meet and Greet with Jeannetta Collier the link:
http://voyagedallas.com/interview/meet-jeannetta-collier-imaginary-glass-ceiling-highlandvillage/VoyageDallas.com | Preferences
Purchase Book:
www.imaginaryglassceiling.com, www.amazon.com, www.barnesandnoble.com,
www.redemptionpublishing.com
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